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Abstract. The radiation burden from
belorussian village was studied from 1992 to 1994. Foodstuff, whole body burden and
urinary excretion of 137Cs were measured, intake rates, biological half-lives and doses
were calculated. The median value for the l37Cs whole body incorporation level was
found to be 124 Bq, the biological half life was calculated as 68 d for girls and 50 d
for boys. The internal dose caused by 137Cs was found to be negligible in comparison
to that from external sources. No deviation from normal values could be shown in
simultaneously studied clinico-chemical parameters.

1. Introduction

In late April 1986 the belorussian village Pershaj (Rayon Volozhin, 70 km north-west of
Minsk, 700 inhabitants) was afflicted by the discharges from Chernobyl. A greater
proportion of its surface was contaminated with 37 kBq/m2 137Cs, to a lesser extent -
including some pasture grounds - a contamination of up to 370 kBq/m2 137Cs was found
[1], Radiocaesium is known to be the only longterm y-ray emitting component, that can be
detected in man. A study of 22 school children was begun in 1992 to examine their
radiation burden caused by incorporated and external 137Cs sources and the influence on
the children's health.

2. Material and Methods

Samples of a variety of foodstuffs (1992) and milk (1994) were collected from local
farmers and brought to Germany. In order to save time and to emulate belorussian
cooking procedures, no reduction of fluid was undertaken. The samples were
spectroscopied in 1 L Marinelli beakers in a germanium detector (HPGe p-type:
AE/E=1.9keV, e«i.(1331 keV) = 28.3 %; Inst. of Toxicology, Kiel), the detection period
being 24 h each time. In 1993 and 1994 the amount of incorporated 137Cs in a total of 22
children (15 females, 7 males) aged 10 to 14 years was measured during a recreational
visit to Germany (Oldenburg/Holstein). 19 (1993) and 9 (1994) days after arrival the
detection took place at University Hospital (UKE) Hamburg, Div. Med. Biochemistry, in a
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4nLSC/HPGe whole body counter (liquid scintill. counter 4TCLSC: Sabs<,i.(137Cs) = 40 %, 2
HPGe p-type: AE/E = 2.1 keV, ere].(1331 keV) = 94 %). During the measurement
procedure (25 min. each), the children were in contact with a russian-speaking person and
were watched by video. Presuming steady-state conditions for intake and excretion in
Pershaj, the 137Cs total body activity was corrected for day of arrival, and constant intake
rates were calculated from the daily excretion rate constants [%/d] found (see table 2a).
Simultaneously, the individual biological half-lives were determined by 24-hour urinary
excretion measurements of 137Cs (Inst. of Toxicol. Kiel, detection period: 24 hours). The
1-year committed effective dose caused by incorporated 137Cs was also calculated using a
factor of 1.56 . 10"4 uSv.Bq"1^"1 (ICRP 30). After their return to Belarus, the children
wore highly sensitive TLD dosimeters (TLD-100, STI/Harshaw, LiF, (AD/D (0.13mGy) =
3.4 %) for 30 days (December 1994) in order to monitor the external radiation dose. To
assess the children's physical situation, hematological parameters were controlled (whole
blood count; T3, T4, TSH), the thyroid gland was examined by ultrasound, and they
underwent a physical examination.

3. Results

As expected, milk showed the highest contamination of all measured foods (see table 1)
with a median value of 3.8 Bq/1 (range 0.5 - 9.2 Bq/1). The 137Cs total body activity

Table 1:137Cs contents of different food from Pershaj

Foodstuff

Apples
Red Beet
Potatoes

Milk

n

9
10
14
9

Median
[Bq/11
0.67
0.13
0.7S
3.8

range
[Bq/1]
0-1.2
0-3.4
0-4.0

0.9 - 3.8

varied from 43 Bq to 2670 Bq with a median value of 124 Bq in girls and 107 Bq in boys
(see table 2). In the four children with the highest 137Cs body burden (278 - 2670 Bq)
134Cs was found. The biological half-lives were calculated as 68 days for girls and 50 days
for boys. From this, the median r37Cs daily intake rates were found to be 1.5 Bq/d for boys
and 2.0 Bq/d for girls (range 0.6 - 17.2 Bq/d) under steady-state conditions in Pershaj.

Table 2: Median values of117Cs incorporation in children from Pershaj

sex

f
m

n

15
7

age

11.6
11.4

137Cs total
body activity

[Bq]
124
107

40K total
body activity

[Bq]
1840
1869

24h-137Cs
excret rate

[%/d]
1.1
1.2

ti/2-biol.

[dj

68
50

137Cs
intake rate

[Bq/d]
2.0
1.5

The median effective equivalent dose caused by incorporated I37Cs was 10 uSv/y with a
range from 6 u.Sv/y to 21 uSv/y. The radiation dose from external sources was found to
be 1.4 ± 1.1 mGy/y. No deviation from normal values has been found in the investigated
physical and clinico-chemical parameters.
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4. Discussion

The calculated low intake rates correspond with daily consumption of milk as the main
intake pathway for 137Cs. Due to its ^proportionately high value for the village population
and (in comparison with milk) its relatively small portion in children's food, meat was not
included in the study. The high contamination level of the four children mentioned above
(max. 78,5 Bq/kg 137Cs in one girl), also indicated by detected 1MCs, could be explained by
consumption of self-harvested mushrooms (see table 3) or by the possibility of regular
beef intake (mother woking at a meat proceeding facility). The calculated excretion rate
constants

Table 3: Maximum contamination level found (girl, regular mushroom consumption)

age

fy]

11.7

137Cs total
body activity

(Bql
2670

"K total
body activity

IBql
1620

134Cs total
body activity

[Bq)
115

24h-137Cs
excret. rate

[%/dl
0.96

U7Cs intern.

rad. dose
jmSv/yl

0.21

137Cs
intake rate

[Bq/dl
28.0

i. e. biological half-lifes for boys and girls show the same tendencies as previously
described by other authors [2],

In 1993/94 the incorporated activity of l37Cs added an effective equivalent
dose of less than 5 % of the natural radiation burden from 40K (0.1 - 0.2 mSv/y). The
radiation burden from external sources is comparable to control TLDs stored in Kiel
during December 1994. In extrapolation of data from [1], a dose up to 4.3 mGy/y could
be expected as Pershaj is situated near a belt of relatively high external dose rates with hot
spots (0.5 - 1.0 uGy/h). One explanation for the reduced external radiation dose could be
the limited time spent outdoors in winter. Nevertheless, a direct comparison of doses
shows, that, after the decay of short-living isotopes from Chernobyl as 13II, the dose
caused by incorporated radiation sources, especially I37Cs, seems to be negligible during
the time studied (see fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Comparison of doses from external sources, incorporated Cs and K
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The methods used to screen the children's health condition do not represent the most
radiosensitive (compared with dicentric chromosome counts or bone-marrow samples),
but they are inexpensive, widely established and acceptable to the patient.
This study may give a more detailed insight in the actual local environmental radiation
burden in a village of Belarus suffering from the aftermath of Chernobyl, thus, helping to
improve also the psychological situation there.
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